MAXIBURST CASE HISTORY
Sewer Rehabilitation from Perco

Scope:
Project:
Sub-Contractor:

Maxi - Burst
Lok’n’store
Perco Engineering Services

Perco received a call to offer assistance to
continual flooding to the Lok ‘n’ Store located
in Poole, Dorset. Upon undertaking a site visit
Perco & consulting engineers worked on
providing a solution.
The storm system that was installed was
failing due to the ingress of tidal water which
in turn results in the building flooding
whenever it rains.
Perco and the client agreed that the best
course of action was to break the existing pipe
and install around 55mtrs of 250mm pipe in
three storm lines using the Maxi-burst system.
Perco received the order for works and
mobilised to site setting up welfare & office.

The scope of works was to excavate launch
& reception pits ready for the maxibursting.
Preparation of the existing manholes also
was required.
Due to the very high water table, Perco set
up all over pumping within the building to
ensure that no further flooding would occur
during the works, as the building had to be
kept operational at all times.
Excavation work commenced on the launch
shaft only to find that the ground contained
hydrocarbons & oil. All works ceased until a
ground analysis & environment plan was
adopted.
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Works were soon underway once all
preparation work was undertaken. Perco
installed the new storm pipe underneath the
building.
The client instructed further works with the
supply & installation of new manholes at
both the launch & reception pits.
Through all the difficulties this presented,
works were nevertheless completed on time
within the budget.
For more information about pipebursting
please contact our estimating team on
0115 9335000.

